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Earthquake coverage
lacking on paid-for
University structures
Bv Eric Oestmann
StaifWri1er

If an extensive earthquake hit sru-c
and some older. paId-for campus
buildings were destroyed, insurance
would not cover the loss. Rick Davis,
insurance manager. said.
" Illinoi has elected not to purchase
insura;lce for paid-for buildings, but if
a buiJdtng is destroyed . the slate wlil
allocate money to r eplace it ," he sa id .
Such buildings as Pull iam Hall.
Woody Ha ll , Anthony Hall. Shryock
Auditorium and P a rkins~n Laboratorv
ha\'e no insurance. hesaid .
.
The s tate of Illinois has a policy of
not insuring paid-for buildings a t stateowned un iversities. Davis s:tid .
Buildi ngs that are still being paid
ior. uch a the Student Cent .... and all
campus housing. are insured.
" All Illinois stale-owned property,
such a prisons and state bUIldings . are
self-insured like I ." risk manager
J oseph Yusko said.
If the state were to ir,sure all of its
property with an Insurance conlpany,
the cost to the taxpa yer would be
astronomical. he said .
The sl.>te decides when the money is
alloca ted a nd how much money will be
aiJocated, Yus ko said .
Old Main Building, which was

destroyed a second time by a fire in
1969, was self-insured, he said.
Instead of replacing the building,
Yusko said extra classrooms and offices were added to Fan...r Hall, which
took several years .
Yusko said this is nothing unusua l
and that several other states in the
country seU-insure their own property.
Allan Haa ke, SI '-C's supervising
arc hitect. said buildings constructed
since 1977 - Ihe School of Technical
Ca reers . th ~ i..!>Sar Law School a nd the
Recreation Cent • • - were built to
withstand severe earthquakes.
HaaKe was unsure which residence
hall were built to withs tand earth4~akes but he said he "ould " bet this
week's paycheck " tha t the high-rise
buildings could withstand an earthquake.

Gus Bode

Gus s.ays a building without earthquake insurance Is on pretty shaky
ground.

Mascots treated royally
by alumni Saluki lovers
By Bill West
Staff Writer

The
niv'!.rsity 's two remaining
Saluki mascots. Kha lia a nd Thunder.
have a new home in Chester, about oW
miles northwes t of Carbonda le.
Alumni John and Linda Saunders,
Saluk i owners themselves. volunteered
to care for the dr-gs a fter seeing one of
the mascots lineping a t a football game
and after visiting the
niversity
kennels at the \" ildlife Annex near
McLaffertv Road .
Althoug'h the dogs we re not
mis treated. the ca re provided wasn' t
suitable for the proud and tempermenta l Salukis, they said .
.. aluk is are " people dogs" that need
TLC (tender loving carel. not isolated
kennels with concrete floors ," Saunderssaid.
The dogs wer e in des pera te need of a
bath and ~roo m i n g when the Saunders
pic ked the m up Oc t. 20 after
Homecoming weekend. Linda Saunders sa id. The Alpha Phi Omega
fraternity. respons ible for grooming
the dogs and handling them at
niversity functions told the Saunders
they had d ifficu lty a rranging to bathe
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and groom the dogs.
Khalid and Thunder now lead the life
of Riley . The dor are fed tams
Eukanuba , a feed made of chicken byproducts that is 30 percent prutein and
20 percent crude fat. instead of
soybean-loaded Bow-Wow dog food and
a tablespoon of lard . Their diet also is
'u!,plem e nted wi th steaks and
vegeta bles like broccoli and carrots.
the aunders said.
Khalid has gained eight pounds a nd
his persona lity has improved . Thunder, in the meantime, has lost four
pounds. gai ned im proved muscle tone
and acquired a good-looking coat, th"
Saunders said.
" Th. kids at Alf'ha Phi Omega are
going to flOd that Thunder is a different
dog and is rari ng to go:' Linda
Saunders s:lid .
The Sau., ders are in the process of
arranging with the fraterni ty to
familiarize the future handlers of the
mascots with Khalid and Thunder.
John Saunders, attending SJU-C on a
track scholarship, said his first exposure to Salukis was a trip to the
See MASCOTS, Pago 5

SIlJ-C Presidential candidate David
Powers answers questions at an

open meeting Tuesday afternoon at
the Student Center Auditorium.

I Powers suggests sharing

power within University
By Jacke Hampton
StatfWnter

The final open meeting with a
finalist is over a nd a ll that remains
in the pr eside n ll~ 1 sea rch is
Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit's
announcement Monday of his choice
for the post and ratification of that
choice July 9 by the Board of
Trustees.
David R. Powers. 48. vice chancellor for academic a ffairs for the
West Virginia Board of Regents.
used a 9G-minu te forum Tuesday to
s ~ ress s hared respons:bility in
governing the University.
Po·.vers. who became a university
adminstra tar at 25. said a s trategic
planning process could be used to
solve a number of the problems
faced by the Universi ty .
He said each department should
have a voice in finding a balance

between research and education
that is suitable for a particular
depa rtm ent.
" For many departments teaching
is most important ," he said .
" Research does n ' t prevent a
department from becoming an
excellent teaching department. "
Faculty can provide assistance in
reaching decisions concerning the
direction and scope of graduate
programs and researc h . un dergraduate curriculum and affirmative action progra ms. he said .
Having strong-willed ind ividuals
in other leadel'!'hip positions doesn 't
mean there can' t be cooperation
among leaders. Powers said .
.
" I operate as part of • team , I
know I don 't know enough I" s ome
fields and I rely on others ior their
See POWERS, Pago 5

North, investigators hold 1st meeting
WASH! GTON (UPI) - Lt.
Col. Oliver North, wearing his
Marine uniform with medals
pinned across his chest, met
for the first time Tuesday with
congressional Iran-Contra
inves ti gators to be granted
immunity and to deliver
subpoenaed documents.
North made the formal
appearance on the eve of his
session with Hill investigators
to testify in private about what
be told President Reagan
about the secret sale of arms to

Iran and the diversion of
profits to the Contra rebels in
Nica ragua .
Rep. Lee Hamilton, D-Ind.,
said North appeared for 15
minutes to deliver the
notebooks, telephone IO(!, and
appointment calendars that
investigators have sought as
part ~i iit~ir probe into his role
as the kingpin in the IranCon tra scandal.
ortb 's
secre tar y,
Fawn
Hall ,
described North's notebook as
'>eing almost like a diary he

kept of activities while
directing the Iran-Contra
operations from his office in
the White House.
Al; part of the formal
procedure, the committees
formally granted
orth
limited immunity from
prosecution aner he took the
Fifth Amendment in response
to a token question from investigators.
North ducked reporters and
did not appear for a photo
session , but Hamilton

described the session as
i 'cordial "
and "v ery
congenial. " He and other pane.1
members said North appeared
in his Marine uniform, replete
with medals.
On entering the closed
session, North shook hands
with Hamilton, Sen. Warren
Rudman, R-N .H., Sen. George
Mitchell, D-Maine, and Rep.
Ed Jenkins, D-Ga ., members
of the Iran-Contra committees
See NORTH, Pog. 5
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Newswrap
world/nation

Kuwaiti cargo ship struck
by Iranian gunboat missle
By United Pr... lnt_tional
An Iranian gUflboat 's missile struck a Kuw2.iti cargo ship,
starting a fire in the engine roora but causing no reported
casualties, in the third such Persian Gulf attack in the past four
days, shipping sources said Tuesday. Iranian deputy Foreign
Minister Javad Lari]ani 1<lld reporters in Geneva Tuesday his
nation would cease att.ocks on gulf shipping if Ira" would do the
sa!"e. "If Iraq stops attacks on ships, we shall also stop," he
saId .

S, Korean president agrees to political reform
SEOUL, South Korea (UP)) - President Chun 000 Hwan
agreed to sweeping democratic reforms to end a political "risis
after weeks of anti-government rioting. the architect cf the
proposal said Tuesday: " President Chun said in principle he will
accommodate everything I proposed, but m View of the gravity
of the matter he will hsten to the views of the Cabinet and other
top officials;' said Roll Tae-woo. chairman of the Democratic
Justice Party and Chw"s ilandpicked successor

Tutu calls for stronger anti-apartheid steps

The D,E,
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JOHANNESBURG , South Africa (UP)) - Archbishop
Desmond Tutu urged the West Tuesday to Intensify anti.
apartheid economIc pressure on South Africa to force peaceful
change and prevent bbicks from violenUy overthrowing white
rule. "The last 'pos~ible chance is if the international community
were to Intensify Its efforts to topple apartheid." Tutu told a
I news conference In Johannesburg's St. Barnabas Theologica l
College.

Jamaican bus carrying U,S, tourists aHacked

Only

KI NGSTON, Jamaica (UPI) - A bus carrying 11 American
tourists was ambushed in Jamaica by gunmen who killed the
driver, wounded a woman and stole jewelry, cash and other
valuables from the passengers, police said Tuesday . The bus
carrying the Americans from the Montego Bay airport to a hotel
in Negril. a resort about 80 miles northwest of Kingston, was
stopped about 2:30 a.m. Monday by three or four men who
bloCked the coastal highway with a car, said police spokesman
Clive Dawkins.
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U.s. Gulf protection plan

WASHINGTON (UP)) Pr<5ident Reagan, rejecting
cODgref,sional concerns, forged ahead Tuesday with plans to
protect Kuwaiti ships in the Persian Gulf despite warnings of an
mcrea.;ed risk of Iranian reprisals against the Uruted States .
Meeting for more than an hour with the bipartisan congressional
leadership, Reagan rejected a call by Democrats to delay the
escort operation to allow more time for a full assessment of the
military and geopolitical consequences.

Reagan seeks opinions on judicial candidates

536·3311

WASHINGTON (UP)) - President Reagan sent White House
chief of staff Howard Baker and AUorney General Edwin Meese
to Capitol Hill Tuesday to sound out key leaders on list of about 10
possible candidates for the Supreme Court. At the same time,
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd predicted federal appeals court Judge Robert Bork, viewed as the front runner to
replace retired Justice Lewis Powell, " probably would be
confirmed ."

Teachers' union meets to discuss concerns
LOS ANGELES (UP)) - A convention of the nation's largest
teache;,' union opened Tuesday with a weeklong agenda em·
bracing issues ranging from AIDS education in the classroom to
dealing with an expected tea~her shortage. About 7,500 delegates
representing 1.9 million members of the National Education
Association will spend the week debating and voting on the
merits of those issues as weU as reviewing the state of their
profession.

House approves funding for federal programs
WASHINGTON <uP)) - The House tentatively a pproved a
$9.4 billion spending plan Tuesday to give dozens of government

programs money to keep them running for the next three
months. After their initial 309·114 vote on the compromise
negotiated by a House-Senate conference committee, lawmakers
still faced separate votes on a number of issues tied to the bill,
most of them minor disagreements with the Senate over details
of the ],,';islation .
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It's a dog's life
for two graduates
teamed for support
By Luana Gra.es
Student Wri1er

Shannon, the fi rst support
dog for t be pbys ic all y
challenged in the Car bondale
area " has a lot of heart," said
owner Leanne Ha rpole .
A 2-year- old go ld e n
retriever , Shann, n is trained
to be " an extension of me.
She's my legs," Harpole said.
Sha nnon. a graduate of
Suppor t Dogs for the Handicapped in SI. Louis. was
chosen to match Harpole's
medical diagnosis or muscular
dystrophy. Har pole needs help
wi th opening donrs and picking
up objects.
H ~rpole . 33. has been at SlU
fo r six years working on her
undergraduate degree in
administration of jus tice. She
i a gr adua te student in the
Rehab ilitation
Counselor
Training Program .
When Harpole first heard
abo ut s upport dogs ~ n
televis!on two years ago. she
thought " Ha"ing a dog that
helps would be beyond belief."
Now. s he said. "Shannon's
always ready to go. She always
has her tail waggi ng. a nd she
a lways tries no maller what I
asl' h'er todo."
10 become a s upport dog.
Sha nnon had to go through a
year of traini ng to learn to pick
up things. open doors. a nd
activate a send help device in
case of an emergency.
After he r initial lraininf ..
Shannon was matched with
Harpole

..

and

IO$!et her

Lhf!y
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went thr ough a three-week
progra m to learn how to work
with each other. The trammg
program taught Harpole how
to use commands and hook
Shannon up so she can open
do or s . T ogeth e r , t h ey
gradua ted with two other
recipients on June 7 .
Support Dogs is a non-profit
organization which provides
dogs free to those who need
them . The Depa rtment of
Rehabilitation Service in
Carbondale pa id for Ha rpole's
stay in SI. Louis.
Support Dogs traoni ng goes
through six phases before
placing a dog. They select dogs
f r om donations to the
organiz3tion. then house and
lr ain the dogs for about ~ yro r.
During the year they review
and process applica tions to
rna tch people wi th the proper
dogs. Finally, they bring the
recipients a nd d og~ together to
train them as a lea rn .
It costs betw""" $7,000 and
58.000 to lrain each dog.
Support Dogs is suppor ted
through donations ana grants.
"The things that she does
are a mazing." Harpole said.
Shannon is able to pick up
anylhi ng from a dim. up to 15
pounds.
Other s upport dogs are
trained to wa lk someone up
stairs. pull a wheelchair up a
r a mp, stand and b r ace 1.0 he lp

Shannon, a golden retrle.er support dog,
holds a door open at C. rbondale Towers
Thursday lor her owner Leenne M.rpo~a, a
someone up from a fall , or r ise
to a counter top.
" She has adjusted to my
pace and is very patient with

graduate stude r.1 In the Unl •• rslty ' s
Rehabilitation Counseling Tral l ing Program.
Merpole has had Shannon lor six weeks.

me. She doesn't complain or
tell me to hurry up when I have
to do things over again:'
Harpole said.

"She's a dog at home, but I
think that we are partners and
a team . I take care of her and
she ta kes care of me. "
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Crowd keeps cool
at Street Nationals
THE STREET MACIHNE Nationals is gone, leaving in
its walr .. the smell of burned rubber on local roans, tbe
feeling of wealth for many ar~:J merchants and a good
taste in the mouths of most area residents.
Promoters and spectators agreed that this year's
" Nats" was the best yet. And word has it that there will be
more to come : fair officials and event promoters have
hinted that the Nats will be back next year - perhaps for a
permanent stint.
THE NATS HASN'T always fared this~eU in its ll-year
history. fhe rowdy crowds formed by Nats revelers so
infuriated the residents a.nd law-enforcement agencies of
Indianapolis, Springfield and Collinsville tha t the event
was asked to leave.
But Du Quoin and the surrounding area seem to like the
Nats. In what has proved to be a "one hand washes the
other" situation, Southern Illinoisans have extended all
courtesies to our gu!'sts, who in most cases returned the
gesture by remaining relatively docile and by pouring
money into the local economy .
HOTELS. MOTELS. FAST-FOOD restaurants and gas
stations found a captive ?udience in the Nats crowd and
many busine-;s owners made a lot of money ove~ the
weekend.
Area reside"ts had the opportunity to look at some of th ~
most beautif,u cars around . Many of those who couldn ' t
(or wouldn' t) pay the ~ a dmission fee sat in lawn chairs
beside the highway in Du Quuin and De Soto and on the
Strip in Carbondale, thrilled at the possibility of seeing the
cars of their dreams cruise by .
STATE POLICE had few problems with the more than
65.000 spectators - only 209 traffic arrests and 230 warning
citations were issued .
Yes. there were some rowdy fans , but similar to Car bondale's Halloween cel~bration , the people causing many
of the pr'oblems were the out-of-town spectators, not the
Nats participants, most of whom kept their cars off the
street in hopes of winning Best of Show Sunday afternoon .
THE OFT-HEARD REQUESTS for women to bare their
breasts (in not so subtle terms ) and an abundance of litter
were the worst the crowd dished out, which is pretty good
behavior for a crowd of that magnitude.
Let's hope that future Nats crowds will be as well
behaved as this year' s crowd. The economy, the people,
and Iaw-enfcrce.lJlent officials in Southern Illinois need
more events like this one.

Letters
SIU headed down evangelical trail
Given the current state of
affairs in SIU ' S administration, someone c:Juld

easily draw comrarisons
bet",een the financia "goings
on" here and the financial
budgetary expertise of the
PTL. Or perhaps one might
venture to ask if the university
is secretly sending arms to
Central America .
I can remember when the
only question in the mind of the
intellectual commumly was.
" What does the chancellor
do?" Now the very foundations
of this great university are
being rocked by what has been
termed " Pettigate".
At fi rst glance his record is

~~~~~~~id~th~Sn~o~te~~
president. Now let's be honest
- what university needs a
president with intelligence and
wit or a vice-president
recognized by any student on
campus because of his personal concern for each
student's success?
Furthermore, with Stone
House vacant, what better
place from which to chancella te than the shores of
campus lake. Yes, yes. that's
the ticket.
To quote Paul McCartney :

Doonesbury
IHIlVOC RWJS 5I)It'; FlAK. I
J I<NOAI THEY IlAVENT I./JOIIE{)

RlR, MR.
l, 71JO"IMPfIES5IVE 5056CR£w..;
,.

Doonesbury

" We' re so sorry Uncle job for 525,000 a year. Of
Albert." Do not think that the course I would need to payoff
chancellor has not been hard my car and student loans, but I
at work carning his keep. He would be living above the
has been to a number of social poverty level for the hrst time
events. given some speeches . in four years and savip.g SIU
and shaken some hands. That. $82.000 a year.
to me. is worth 5107.000 a year.
I have some predictions for
The Board of Trustees sure SlU 's future .
can recognize a good deal
Don't be surprised if by fall
when they see one.
semester Jerry Fallwell has
There are new developments been appointed president of
happening on campus daily SIU .
tha t show Lawrence Petit's
When tuning in WSIU 's
determination to make SIU fundraiser this yea r . people
tops . Notice the turf at will see Oral Roberts
McAndrew Stadium is being emerging (rom Pulliam bell
tower gh';ng us only ten days

rerl~~~~tand

the new stain-

to send our donations. Let's

resistant turf will not only be
able to withstand the 1987 grid

just say my check will be in the

durable during half time shows
in which pro-union faculty
members chosen at random
wiu be fed to hungry lions.

Marmaci.lke may still be the
Duchess of Pickneyville but
Tammy Faye Bakker will be
WSlU's new spokeswomen .
Heritage University. USA .. .1
like that.
Meanwhile. elsewhere on
campus, an administrative
secretary begins shredding "
paper trail which would 112 ve
led to who knows where.
In the troubled times of tt.is
University, what's a chancellor to do? I believe I would
ask for a raise. - Chris
&riddick, Alumnus.

season but will be especially

I hope I can get such a neat
job some day. Lawrence, you
are a lucky man. I am surprised that SIU hasn't already
made the chanceUor's job Civil
Service or, better yet, a
graduate assistant's position.
However, with such a price
tag, wby didn't the Board of
Trustees take bids for the job?
I would gladly have taken the

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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mail.
Goodbvc Mr CoppL Virginia

Thompson Woods
in a sad situation
I feel sad for aU the creatures who until
two weeks ago made their home in the
Campus Lake woods by Greek Row.
I feel sad for aU the hundreds of beautiful
trees that were needlessly cut down to make
room for a few picnic tables so that the
Greeks can party more easily by the lake.
and for those who have enjoyed these woods
and animals for so many years and never
were consulted before a beautiful natural
a"'e3 on campus was destroyed forever.
I feel sad for the administraton' who made
t .is absurd decision and the wOf'kmen who
carried it out for their utter I&ck of sensitivity and regard for the creatures and the
trees and the students and faculty and staff
who enjoyed being around them.
Whether the Natural Areas Committee
exists or not is Dot a relevant excuse.
Clarence Dougherty should have consulted
with the experts before beginning a project
with such intense environmental impact.
Why weren't students. faculty and staff
who use the woods consulted, aOld why did
the project start while students were gone.
Why is Dougherty saying that the " Physical
Plant wanted the area cleared of litter"
when anyone who has walked around the
lake knows that there is hardly any litter
there?

Go<! forbid we should ever clean up the
lake ilSelf; Doughert y would probably drain

it and turn it into a parkin~J. lot. Cohen. director. Wellhess (.tnte.r
P.U!(' 4. Daily Egyptian. J.41Y I, 1987 .
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POWERS, from Page 1
expertise. " he
said. " I
wdnt the chancellor and vice
presidents to be as strong as
they can be. We should be
smart enough to know that we
need each other."
Students are another group
that must be recognized when
making decisions, he said.
He said the West Virginia
system has a student
representative on the board.
Students here are represented
by a non-voti ng student
trustee.
" In that sense the students
are my boss and I have to
listen " be said " I didn't know
you 'could do otherwise .
Students are the consumers. In
this business, if we aren't
success-oriented for students,
the consumer will leave. "
West Virginia is attracting
more

women

to

faculty

positions by using a woman as

a recruiter, " dealing them in"
the decision-making process
a nd striking dea ls with women
faculty members, he sai';.
West Virginia has a rrived at
deals such as an offer of $2,000
in extra sala ry to meet ',hild

care needs as an enticement to
attract better female .-aculty.
A supportive environment
can also help assure women
will stay with the faculty once
they are recruited, Powers
said.
He became the third CIIIIdidate to speak out against
collective bargaining for
college faculty, but his stance
was different from the
relatively hard line taken by
acting SJU-C president John
Guyon or Utah State
University Prov05t Peter E.
Wagne\- Powers called
collective bargaining a fundamental dilemma for faculty,
who might have to give up to
"agencies outside your control" many decisions about
their professic'l\8llives .
He said union representation
might prevent faculty from
participating in planning
sessions because collective
bargaining laws require an
discussions to be directed
through tbe bargaining agent.
A stro n g co ns ult i n g
organization such as the

faculty senate could overcome
some of the problems inberent
in collective bargaining, be
said. Other university staff do
not share tbe .ame risks as
faculty in approving collective
bargaining, he said.
Powers said his greatest
atlribu' • would be experience.
He said that be not :;n)y has
held a " number of administrative positions in
several states," be also has
experience in economically
depreSsed areas. SJU-C could
belp Southern Illinois overcome its problems, he said.
He also dismissed a story in
the Chronicle of Higher
Education that said a report
by the former West Virginia
chancellor concluded the
Board of Regents is inept.
" Tbe day before he was
fired , he did not seem to
believe the Board of Regents
was inept," Powers said. " Tbe
day afwr he said they were.
Maybe we changed in 48 hours
or maybe his opinions were
shaped by his own personal
events."

MASCOTS, from Page 1- - kennels with Donald Boydston
in 1961.
"Salukis were the m05t
beautiful dogs I'd ever seen in
my life ," Saunders said, "I
love to watch them run."
" He's been talking about
raising Salukis ever since,"
Linda said.
Six days after Bandit, a
sleek black saluki mascot with
a bad-boy reputation, was put
to sleep because of an intestinal blockage, the Saun-

ders bee,a me the official
caretaJters of the mascots.

Tbe University reimburses
the Saunders for feed and and
veterinary costs, but daily

care of the mascots, SUt-h as
grooming, is on the house.
Tbe Saluki mascots were
donated to the University.
Khalicl was dona ted by a
banker from St. Louis and
Thunder was donated by Mary
Capron of Princeton in the late
1970s.

The Saunders are belping

the University obtain a female
Saluki through the Tavanai
Kenne: in Elmira, Ore. A
puppy .n ay be available as

:rl~ ~~~g lac!::

September features a mother
tha t is both a field and show
champion and the sire is a
show champion. Tbe parents of
the litter a vail able in
December are both show and
field champions. Show
champions are judged for
conformation in size and appearance. Field champions
are judged by performance.
A puppy from the first litter
will cost about $1000, and a
puppy from the second litter
will have a minimum price tag
of $1500.
The Tavanai

Kennels

The most comple1e slue .... of natural
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the breWing preferred by the

University.

The

IiUer

available

features dogs with good
temperament and are _ a
in JlUppy mill, !be Saunders said.

NORTH, from Page 1
who received the documents .
Rudman described the
meeting as " polite, friendJy
and businesslike."
Later, the panels released a
transcript of the brief session
where North described the
documents

he

.....O!s

turning

over to the committe.-,,;. They
inC::.!dPd seven black spiral

notebooks conta ini !lg his
person al
cale nd ars,
correspondence, handwritten
notes, a code book . photos and
telephone logs.
North also a nswered affirma tively when asked
whether he knew about cfforts
to free the hostages. the sale uf
weapons to Iran and the use of
Iran arms profits to help
support the Nicaraguan
Contras. Those questions were
asked as part of the procedure
to grant North limited immunity and he was not asked to
detail his knowledge.
U nder an ag r ee m ent
reached with North, the
committees will turn over
documents in its possession
relating to him obtained from
otber sources .
North's lawyers and the
committees hammered out a
deal last week to allow the
embattled Marine to appear in
private to answer only limited

"It's fair to say that
Oliver North and the
truth have often been
strangers, but be
mindful .. . he is not the
only one who has told
his story."
- Sen raul Trib!e. R·Va.
quest ions

under

oa tn

-

specifically whether President
Reagan knew about the
diversion of Iranian arms
profits to the Nicaraguan
Conlras.
On July 7, he will break his
silence for th2 first time in
public and testify before the
Iran-Contra committees in a
session expected to last four
days.
Limited immunity compels
North's testimony under the
threat of jail while protecting
him (rom prosecution on any

evidence he re veals meaning Walsh must prove his
case against North was
prepared independent of
anything North may say.
A spokeswoman fur Walsh

sai d t :le i ndepend ent
pr05ecutol has been filing
evidence under court seal at
least once a week for the past
few months and wou ld
" continue
to
take
precautions ," which could
include a further filing late
Tuesday or early Wednesday.
North also has a court appearance Wednesday afternoon before U.S. District
Judge Aubrey Robinson, wh"
is

consider ing

his

con-

stitutional a Hack against
Walsh', authority to conduct
the Iran-Contra investigation.
re s ult ,
the
As
a
congressiona l Iran-Contra
panels expect to begin
questioning him late in the
da y.
Sen. Paul Trible, R-Va ., one
of the lawmakers who will
question North, said in an
interview the session "will go
to his relationship with the
president, all the evidence as it
,~Iates
to North and the
president."
When asked whether he
would believe North under
oath, Trible replied, " It's fair
to say that Ohver North and
the truth have often been
strangers, but be mindful ". be
is not the only one who has told
his story."

Budslick seeks Gatsby's retail license
John Budslick, owner of L~e
American Tap, has a pplied for
a retail liquor license for
Gatsby 's Bar and Billiards
Parlour.
He is listed as president of
Ga tsby's on the license applica tion. James Winfree,
whose name a ppears on he
current liquor license. i, listed

as owning more than five
percent of the business. Tbe
secretary is Iiste!! as Bill
Budslick . William Budslick Jr.
also owns more than five
percent of the business .
The Liquor Advisory Board
will vote on the applica tion for
a tran fer Ii~um' license on
July 7. The Liquor Control

Commission will make a final
decision July 20, Janet Vaught.
Carbondale city clerk , said.
A deed for the property has
not been filed with the Jackson
County Clerk's office.
Winfree and Budslick
declined to comment on the
liquor application.
Daily Egyptian, July I, lY87, Pogc ;,

r------------------------- ~ --~

Award-winning playwright
inspired by religion, AIDS
By MIry Cludle
Entertainment Editor

Thomas Westerfield first
questioned the integri ty of
organi zed religion while at·
tend ing a college run by
Benedicti ne monks. II was
then tha t he was surprised 10
find tha i ~ompass ion or the
spirit was sometimes missing
r e placed wi th narrowmindedn ess , r a cis m a nd
homophobia .
Now a gradua te s tudent in
t healer . Westerfi e ld won
second place and a $1000 cash
~rize for his play about AIDS
a nd this confl ict of tradi tional
a nd sn!ritual vah.i ..""S in the
church.
WES T E RFI E L D WA S
runner-up in a nationa l contest
sponsored by the Julie Ha rris
Beverly Hills Thea ter Guild.
His entry, " Monasteri es," is a
ru ll-Iength. t wo-act dra ma
about a young pries t. Exiled
from a mO!laSlery. the priest
r et urns fiv e years later .
str icken with AIDS and in

T"""" .. W.. tet1leld

the r elations hip between a
psychologist \Vho fought in the
Vietnam War a nd hIS gay
client. He's been hooked on
playwri ting ever since.

m or e

Baby Shrimp (30ps)

m ?i nst r eam

" IT PR O BA BLY h a d
something to do wi th unorth od ox .
an li· in s t it ution
feelings," Westerfield said. He
said he has wr itten slOr ies ror
the college newspaper a bou t
such " unorthodox" :,ubtects a s
racism in the seminary. l'They
don 't exactly throw you out.
They teU you to think about it
fora while."
Weste rfield dabble d 10
creative writing for years bu t
began playwriting just four
years ago in Owensboro, Ky.,
when he was laid off work .
Enoouraged by friends to
pursue a master's degree in
pla y wri t ing . Westerfield
enroUed a t SIU-C in 1985 and
won
an
i n t ernational
playwriting award tha t vear
for " Catharsis," a play ahOOt

"--tttHIllIhI.

Ar!na

IIOUCID

""n Joe MAT...... """"TIS

Innenp11C8
PO
(1 :IS. 4:30@$2.50)7:00. 9:IS

10
PO
(1:30. 4:45@$2.50)7:1S. 9:30
PNoIootw
I
(1 :45. S:OO@$2.50) 7:30. 9:45
~HIIIoCapII

•
(2:00. S:IS@$2.50)7:45. 9:55
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The Morning After . The Mosquito Coast . Jumpin'
Jack Flash . S;d & Nancy . N;ght Mother
Assoss lnation , Round Midnight . little Shop of
Horrors . Hannah & Her Si str"rs , Soy Goodbye .
No Marcy
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) ooner or laler . _.

I I Mi. So. of SIU o n 5 1/ IU"I ': Woll
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everybody needs
a new look.
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Starts Today!
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Celebrate the 4th of July
at
WED
HALF PRICE
NIGHT
8-2

£1mc · UNIWfRSITI4· '" ,/\,
~

S

:[ \ I

;;'~~ I

21160 • . Pep,;"

Include. lice & Dally Velletable
5 or m ore o rders ' 1.75 e ach (Ta x Includ ed )

heterosexuals as well ."

" I THI NK what makes the
play com peUmg is its tie-in
with s pir itua l matte r s. "
Weste r f ie ld co nt i nu ed .
"Among other things. it deals
wi th how religion, by its
condemning nature, can twist
a person's sexual ity."
Wes terfield has rewritten
the play s ince en ter ing the
origi nal version in the contest,
wi th
the
r ev i sed
"Mona s teries" to a ppear as
one of three s tudent plays
p e r r or m e d d ur ing t he
Playwri ghts Wor kshop la ter
this month.
Th e
c h a ra c t e rs
in
" Mona s ler ies ." Weste r fie ld
s ays , are based in pa rt on
people he met while p.arn ing a
bachelor's degr ee in Englis h a t
a Benedictine college. He
considered being a priest. bu t
sem inary officia ls reco m ·
mended thCit he not pur sue a
degree in theology.

~Izz.

w"k

contests. wh ich mea ns tha i
besides havi ng a gay theme
the play must be ab le to say
other things , to speak to

FREE Del;very

1/ 160• . Pep.;
with delivery o"",all
or mHlum pizzo

or X·l.tIree

7daysaweek J<i",ss
li~m- lOpm
Fried Chicken Leg Quarter (lOoz)

" For me. part or the thrill of
winni ng isn't jus t the money,"
Wes terfield said . " This is one
t he

WE STERFIELD
S AY S
" Monas teries" is f'l3rticuiarly
pertinent today, considering
the magntitude of the AIDS
crisis, bu t notes ~js play explores more th ~ 1I tho deadly
disease .
" AIDS really ~ri ngs into
focus the conflict between
traditional and s piritual
values in th e church, "
Westerfield said .
We s t e r f ield ' s c urr e n t
projects incl lde " Hones t
Lies," a play ct:n(ered around
a romance between a black
female prostitute and a w"ite
male
pro st itute ,
a nd
" S9meone Else's " an unfinished novel tha i has drawn
interest from a pu hlisher .
Perform ~ n ces
of
" Monasteries" a re set for 8
p.m . July 21 a nd 2 p.m. Ju ly 26
in the Labora tory Thea ter in
U,e Communications Building.
Tickets can be purchased for
$2 at (he McLeod Theater .

CARRY OUT SPECIAL

sea r eh of a home.

of

LII RC)MfrS PIZZfI -lr: I

ff
SMe4lum,
1.000
Lor..

Mixed Drinks .90¢
Drafts SO¢
Coronas s 1. 00

J\;\(lt~st1tee~st

THOR

FRI

ALTERNATIVE CELEBRATION
MUSIC
HAPPY HOUR
NIGHT
mEEDRINKS&
3S¢ Drafts
SO¢ Schnapps
8-11
60¢ / 11-2

DRAFrS8· 10
($3 .00 Cover)

SAT
PARTY
8·2
Dance, Dance,
Dance

3rc1 Annaal
Bette Davis
Birthday
Party

S1.00 Cover 10-2
Thwy"re Back
" _ FrenUer Ii

WIDB"lght
15C (ner

S1.00 Drink
Specials

213 E .. Main· Carbondale

S1.00 Cover

, 11 0' musical
to offer cool
entertainment
" 110 In The Shade." the
mus ica l ve r sion of " The
Ra inma ker ," will open as the
s econd produc ti on of the
Mc Leod Thea te r Sum mer
Playhouse on Thursdav a nd
continue July 3 and 5 and July
9 to 12. The mus ical features
J a ne Brockman as ill; r1ustbowl Cinderella a nd BryaH
Johnson as the breezy con-man
who teaches her to prac tice
feminine wiles .
N Richard Nas h wrote this
song-a nd-da nce a da pta tion of
his ori gina l comedy a bout a
r oving r ai nm a ke r 's tra n·
s fo rm ation of a pr a :rie
wa llflower. It features s ongs
by Ha rvey Schmid t a nd Tom
J ones. who wrote Ihe popular
musica l " The Fan las ti cks."
The sett ing for " 1\ 0 In The
Shade" is a town in lhe
souti'!western pia llis country
d~ r ing a drought. /, i. m ily of
r.1Jlchers - a father a nd !wo
son - a re wor:- ied. not oniy
about the lack of r ain but a ls"
about a lad: of suitors for the
da ughter oi lhe house.
Lilti r;g ballads a nd !ively
songs e,n bellish th is tale of
homespun people in the same
colorful plains country tha t
wa s the back~ ro u nrl for
" Okl ahoma! .. Tunes ra nge
from tt.e slow a nd indolent
first number. " Another Hot
Day." to a ra cy ditty called
" Little Red Ha t" and the
moo d
num be r .
r u sti c
" E "ery th ing Beautiful Happens At Nigh!."
All performa ne<s begin a t 8
p.m . in Mc Leod Theater .
Tickets a r e avai lable at the
McLeod Theater Box Office or
by calling 453-3001.

Veteran
wins N.Y.
lottery
NEW YOHK (uP ll - An
Army vetera n li ving on $1 28 a.
month G J pension won $7.5

....'-

LADIES HI-TOPS

~

Regla'45

Don,kinl . Foot-Joy '
Bon . AlJorted Colors

r~~~r: ~~U;~:b':':~!:u,e

Must be Z I

19. 99
Law Cut '16 .99

Shovs-n-StCiff

Acros s from Old Tra in Depot

\\Tednesday Nite is Ladlvs' "ltv

Join Frank Bartles and
Ed Jaymes with

99 CHA RTLES

6t

JA),MES

from 8 • Close
Thank you for your support
Rt. 13 East
529-5051

lunch Special

Broccoli Beef '2.75
w/eggroll. friM rice & soup
PkeMn' Hili ....

• ..... Woll

'8~<t
ALL NEW

Flower Company

IDance Partyl

Weekly Special
Doz. Roses

Doz. Carnations

$15.00

'4.95

Ladies- $3,00 entitles you
to a C'M-~~sglass we'll fill

Bap,pyBour

all nite with the drinks of
your choice!

3 pm-6 pm Mon-Fri

1/2 PRICE

Sa ti sfy you r mun c hi es a t o ur

Roses, Carnations, Daisies

E ::l::'J

_.......

* Midnite Food Bar*

C ••b-n-Carry
Hour.:

8am-8pm 457-6660or _
607 S, m.
529-5550
-

5.1. Bawl Carterville

529-3755
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for a vacation, buy a new

winning numbers posted :n tne
candy s tore in his neighborhood. he at fi rst did not IXlY
any thing.

$

-1

million in the sld t.e lottery
Tuesda y. then s tood in the
s treet a nd yelled . " P ra ise the
Lord !"
Will ie Little. :;3. s2id he
would ta ke his wife to Rome
house a nd set up trust funds
for his four childr en a nd four
grandchildren . He sa id his
w if e.
w h o work s
in
PhiiadeJphia as a ntl rsP'S ~ide .
would quit her job .
' '1'11 be able to get the family
back together again. And I' ve
a lready got a real .,,;ta U! age nt
looking (or a new place for us
to live. Hopefully. we' ll be able
to move out of the city - to
J ersey or upstate." said Little.
who was a menta l health
thera py a ide at Kingsboro
P syc h ia tr ic Hos p ital in
Brooklyn un til he was injur ed
a year ago.
Little, who lives in Brooklyn.
said be picked the winning
numbers by <!Sing his birthda y, whk:, wa s last Wednesday, Us Ar my seria l
numbers dnd numbers from
his identi :ication card at the
hospita l.
The winning numbers were
19, 26, 29, 34 . 39, and 48.
M U!r a tw()-week wait, he
will receive his first payment
of $357,143. less 20 percellt
withheld for laxes. ma ~ i ng lbe
actual check $285,714. He will

Vi..,

armet Leather N/clary Overruns

,

(Closed 9-12 for Markdowns)

ALL SUMMER MERCHANDISEI
BUY 1 ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE
GET 2ND ITEM OF EQUAL OR LESS VALUE

% off!

Mon-Sat
9-5:30

Cox'u·s
606 5, Illinois Ave

SPC Fine Arts
Presents
Thurlday Video Serlel:
Wood Working
"Dovetails"

Thursday, July 2
7:00-8:20pm
4th Floor, Video Lounge

.--. . German Waterloo Band
.
July 2, "87"
Turley Park
Polka

announces
the vacancy of the
Executive Chair Position
Interested students should call SPC
at 536-3393 for more information.
Deadline fo r appl ica ti o ns: July 8. 1987

:IPC
Presents

CARBONDALE

nThe Burning Giraffes"
Wednesday, July 8
South Patio of the Student Center
¥¥¥¥ We need student entertainment acts . ¥¥¥¥.
If interested contact SPC
at 536-339:i.
Page S. Daily Egyptiail. July 1. 1987
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1 Cowboy gear
6 Roman

Jud~

10 Chunk
14 " - - 0 1 01C!
SmOky"
15 SO·SO
16 Greal Lake
i '; Recompense
IF Allow 10 use
IS Ofhe" ~ pal

200tlgOlng
22 Fence steps
23 Over-swarm

24 MOSI nsque
26 Cal10gram
29 Ball support

Today's
Puzzle
Puzzle answers
are on Page 14.

STUDENT CENTER will
close at 10 p.m. Thursctay and
will reopen :it 6:30 p.m .
Monday.
THREE ON three basketball
learn captains will meet at 4:30
p.m. Thursday in the Rec
Center, Room 158. Late rosters
may he turned in witt, a $2 late
fee to the Rec Center Information Desk _

!c:

~

Buya Sandwich & Fry :
get FREE Med. DRINK ~
25( refill with purchase
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30 Exam type

3 1 Flee
33 Enumerated
37 Kind 01 look
38 Wa ste sill.
fibers
40 Alaska city
41 Bypassed
43 Mouthhke

66 Phoc.nlclan
67 Adam'S son
et al

Opening

44 ObSlruc llan
45 Dry
4; COOling
deVice
48 Contempt
51 Aurtck!S
53 Water bod y
5 4 Of old t im es

59 MI.
6!)

51 Vincen t
M illay

61 Oscar
Peterson s
lone

62 Appr oached
6J Out 0 1
6.1 ~anliest o
6551e<gr-

27 To Sal et y
2 8lyr~sl

city

: Wetgr. down

2 Put Ii'\ chips
3 DIsrupt

32 Otd wefl
33 Head gesture
34 House pal1
35 Flauberl's B ovary

30 Churchman
38 CoIl SOC
39 Body 01

5 Run

folklore
42 One
43 P, echca -

6 Fool

menlS

4 Radar 'S kIn

7 ThroughOUt
8 Kindly
9 Purpose
10 Contagious
1 1 A Snaw
12 I-anI m oney

45 Til
46 N '.>ble away
48 f -.J's w arc
49 Inner
50 M uc"52 Avalanche

13 Canon

55

21 Neck lllrear
22 W ound cow?r

56 Pace
57 l ength

25 Weaponry
26 1~ 1I·~I~:.e

58 Aolla'Aays

abuui
unit

WOMEN'S TRANSIT and
the Night Safety Va n will not
pr ovide service Thursday,
Friday a nd Sunday.
COMP UTI NG AFFAIRS will
offer a n " 'ntroduction to SASPC" a t 2 p.m. today in Wham
328 and an " Introduction to
CMS" workshop a t 2 p.m.
Thursday in Fanpc 1025. To
register, call 453-4361 , ext. 260.
BEG I NN I NG AND In termediate tennis lessons will
Ule University tennis courts.
Regis tration S1 2 for 51udents
a nd $15 for faculty. staff a nd
a lumni .

is

60 Sala m ander

M EET I NG T I ME for
Aqu acise has been ch2nged te
Wednesdays in the west end of
the Rec Center pool.
JAZZ DAr.;CE for heginners
a nd intermedia tes begins a t 6
a nd 7 p.m .. r e ·pectivel y,
Mondays and Wednesdays,
J uly 6 through July 29 in the
Rec Center Dance Studio.
ATAR I USE RS will meeta17
p.m. toda y in the Student
Center Mackinaw Room .
BASE CAMP at the Rcc
Center will offer free cooler
renta l with renta l of camping
gear over the weekend _ Base
Camp will be closed J uly 3, 4
and 5.

NEWARK, N.J . <UPIl - A
day-care center teacht:i ac·
c used of moles ting 20
preschoolers used a kitchen
knife a nd fork in her assault on
one boy and threatened to kill
his pa rents if he revealed the
abuse . the boy testified
Tuesday.
"She touched me in my
private pldces" · the now 7yea r-old boy told jurors in
close d · ci r ~u it
televi s ion
testimon y in the trial of
Marga ret Kelly Michaels, 24.
Michaels, who now lives in
Pittsburgh. is charged with
sexually assa ulting and
threatening 20 children du ring
the t984-85 school yea r at the
Wee Car e Day Nursery in
Maplewood, N.J .
The defense argues tha t
Mjchaels is the victim of " a
witch hunt" a nd that the lurid
s tories of abuse contained in
the 163 counts against her are
fa ntasies touched off by
s uggestive q uestioning of
p resc h ool~rs
by
t he
authorities.
The boy, who prosecutors
said was either 4 or 5 at the
time of the assault, accused
Michaels of inserting the
ha ndle of a knife in his rectum
and the tine of a fork in his
penis " in the li ttle hole. "
He said he screamed out m
pain, but teachers in the next
room did not hear him .
The assa ult occurred during
nap lim ~ at the nursery school.
the boy said, and two other
children were awakelled by his
serums .

Tin Pan II

be offered July 6 through 28 at

5 to 6 p.m. Mondays a nd

Boy testifies
to teacher's
abuse, threat

~,

FISH NET

Murdale Shopping . CARBONDALE. 549-n l 1

Mon-S.. 10-0

Pel'8iaD KitteD.(ePl' •• pat."" $ 25.- .11

Puppies
-Cocker Spaniel
-West Highland

Terriers
-Boston Terrier
-Shelties '50.00 off =::->~I---u?::::
-Shih- Tzu '40.00 off
-Poo:!:e '30.00 off

:,******************
**** **********
Annaal Sidewalk
Sale

Acid Washed

10&11

Mini Skirts

Storewide SaYings ofap to 80%

OD

$18

AD "resb Water ....b UDder -10.2 for the
of ODe

Size 3- 13, Three styles to choose
from by Palmetto, Prezzia,
Sayzu, and Jack Mulqueen

rPREF

ERRE~ ~ ~~~5.~

Have you heard?
The Student Center
Information Desk
is having a
TRIVIA CONTEST

Brand Name Off Price Clot hing fo r M en & Wom en
611 -A S illinOIS Ave_H ou r ~ Mon -Sa! 1O-b

ARNOLD'S MARKET
529-5191

Check :he Electronic Campus

Field Sliced
8-8-Que Ham _... .. . __. . __ ·4.15Ib.
Field J!.!'!lbo Franks .. __ . ...
Donnan Yogurt
8oz _ cup. _. _..... __ .. .

~

Source board Ioc;ated In the &lokstore,
near the Information Desk. and at the
Market Place entrance.

·1.59Ib_

Answer at the InformatlOll
Desk & win a f ree ice
cream t re3t !

_._ 21'1.00
I

Pepsi 12 pk _ can .. .. _____ ____ '2.79

I'
\

~

Loc8t..t, ...t 1 V. ",lIe. _th of
_ _ S1.0pen7 ...ys .......

,Ii

7_to1 .......

I
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-------------Tou're Important to Us.
NATIONAL
GRADE A

BAGGED FRESH DAILY
IN THE STORE· GRADE A

WHOLE

FRYERS

LARGE
EGGS
•

doz.
LIMIT 3 PER FAMIL Y PLEASE

WITH COUPON & $20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS $ 10.00 PURCHASE

YOUR CHOICE, SPRITE, TAB
CLASSIC, CHERRY, REG., DIET

RED, RIPE
WHOLE

COCA
COLA
Lb.
PIIICIS GOOD ntIIU. SAT • JULY 4th 1987.1t1GHT TO LIMIT. NO SAUS TO DlALIIII.
Page 10, OailyE@ypti.an, JuJ.yI , I!117

.... Ii'BONOAtf t O VEn ' M OD ffIlN ,

i bd,,,., rownhoullI l'()r>'tpl.,.lr fur .
I "." . ed on. blo"", " om (",,"'pln

I

' dup le '
oporl"'en h
I C':'J"'P"" ' ''93 "OJ3
~ i 1-81

ClOllI

I
I
I

i
I

I
i

I

7'01.1",11 "

INSURANCE
H_lth.

Slando<da
• • •• . . •• Hlgh . 11k

8wD~

S1JOand up

Metwcyc'" & IB!I.
H!!!M & MaIoIa. ......

TIRE S
's and up
54~-9531

IN~

110 S Washingto n

_low.

A_rta.e."
Rmt SIanmg

Auto.

~19.

a

_aL""II

•• •••• •T.rm

EXHIIUSTS4's ,nto " s

Em.le ••lee
O.cBcdrooa

AYALA

457'-123

Ko,... Keatal.
4.7-44••

-.r. . .

GntHI So"I-,cCJ ... or.\ ......

St.tJIA...dabl,.r..rStoa.:ooc:rOf!... U

Furn . & Untun •.

'ndull'n.:
Cllrpet & Air

I

I.''''Carbondale

a,.,.....J06·, We", MIll

Offer:

$J IO 00 fo r I~e \ umm19'
,em."t.r ASK ABO UT FREE

·1:: ~ncies. l a2

• Ughted off 5tteet parWng
. W~~andd!"yf!l"5on

I

thepre:ml5e

I

I

Best of All..
All Ut"~I es Included

• ' undry Focilities

Ratesfrom$l60~mo .

CALL "ClmLI.K
.87-401.

I,

Imperial Mecca
Apartments

a.edroo.

........

Towala. . . . .

~

--

SIIAKE
'DIE RENT•• •

I

I

II hdk_pJ'O_
prly_,. tool

Oar 4 Bedroom
ToWDhoaon offer ~e
ldeol ! roo_.te
Ooorp.....

I:.r,,,•...
I

....."','M' I'
.-,_W.

.ao&.~

Pool
'feIUII.CoVU
N.atllu.R......
UldMore.

.

Come By Today
• ...........r
It's. Wise
~
''Joint Adventure"
.-~
"
.Lewis Park
i
Apartments
....... Propwt,
800 East Grand
Carbondale, IL

.. ....... I
-=:T:::.t

"17-aI8"

BREAKS
,2.·3833
lei"",. "'U ..fdge u i ( ompul
S330.00 for 'he lum m.,
MIITIM_ , ASK A80UT fREE

beCl rooma~~

I

Watel . Trash & Sewer
Clea n & Qu i et
No Pets

549-6610

FOR RENT
SUMMER RATES

......
ails:'&;:--........

:,

One Bedrooms .
Furn . Efficiencies

i

~7-0446

BREAKS .

...-au
1.""10 Ten Ap .. .. AII ul. h.e !
tumis.hed. 616 S W~II"'9'on
SI9S ,oo per m o

I ,29.'.20

0.....,
Apt •. Lo rge ,oHl '
doney. _
_ . 1160.00
..,i, h pef lSI SO.OO without .

For Infonnolion & Appl

Ii
Call
Bonnie O~'en Realty
Property Managers
1;29-2054

IIIIaIGrad9lu!l!nt

SummerIIauiJInf1

I

10

' 4"80 173

.Now Leasing
for 86·87
School 'fear

17988 b l 65

' ·357

Carbondale'.

'1)1' ,umrn.,. o nlv d l 4'03
'Io1 o rt ,n lhtnlah
7 ' · 81
11618 0163
O NE AND rwo ed,m fvr""hed
SJOO

I
I

,29·2• •
.... St . "P....2 bedroom .
fumlshed Of unfum . 601 E.

.......
.......
.......

Pa -ic , "15.00 pet mo.

....-apt.·2--..

AC. unfu:nI.t..d. I225W.. ,
FrMmOn. $305.00 p« month.
_ _7U05 . ........

2 bedroom. 1I1OS per mo.

.-......---.

Mobil. Homes

1_".~

_lot.2--"115
per ......th ,

._,.._tIt
.......
I

1 _ _ . ,1:15,.._
2__

-529·2• •

...

I I ' ............
~
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AooU'DALE HOMES. CAItIOHOAlf.
of compvs . ,"" __ , of Mur ·
do l. Shopping C.nler 0' ro_r Itood
ond M 'boro Itood. In aly Ilmlf.,
con ... nl.nt locoflon 10 co"'pu. o nd

4 101M HOUSE, "'Ofpel.d, ,Iew.ond
/rldg • . 4 bloch frotf'l compu', noo
rno .u,..m.r. UOO,..o foil Coll451·
4030
7, 1. '7
. 7,671bl63

1. 1. 3 . ond5bdrm" n _ ('Ompu'. in
lOwn ond CCKlntry seltlng' Coli u. ..
We '" help l 519·1101. 457· 6956. or
5191135
111."
18998bI15

=R~~~~~.;::n~~,~,~~,; ~:;!.OR,~i" ·o,:(K~··~o~:~nCJo,;'
00'" E.c.II.nl condition. no p.'"

t.,I, ng Ion. lorg. " "c"':"1 ...,
('Oblne" . ret"ornlc 'I. 'ub·lhow.r.
wper Inwloled S640, no pert 549·

~73

:O=.'O;:;~:f~:~",,:,'1 c~'br:,~

(K

J'.,

""'' e.

:-'=

E "0'" Ito.onne Mobil. Hom. Porle
. Clo,. 10 compus. Itl 5' Soulh . 549·
4113
1·31 .'1
II03lc:III
V{lty HICE 1 bdrm . lum l.hed /n
.moll qui., Iro ller porle I ,.,11. from
compul . 130 S Hon.emon S 115.
A ..o liobl.Aul1 16. 519·:l5lJ
1· 31 ·"
11911c: II I
1 ILOCKS FItOM CO"'FMo'I
rwo
belrm . furn . 5310· 5360 H.w Ih,_
belr,.. • , bolhs. doubl. w id • • dec-k
ond lIorog. shed. 5600 Yeor leo ••.
:" ::;.s51~.dgewood Hili, 539·5596

CENrEl Of CARBONDAlE I U50 1

1·1 1·81

I

lO'68b II I
3/ 4 E He.rer

1 JI ·81
4

orloll I., ,..on,hf,_w""'yr It'O,e
S"5 per belrm DoscounlC!'d 10 SIO
eo{h lOf IUm,....,- Coli 54'9-4935 or

549 1J 15
I 16 87
19e.48bl11
3 8DIIM HO~SE 305 E Wo lnul
Fu(" "ked
corpel.d
AC. ...ry
c1t'On 8orgoon rol.1 !- '19 1181
1 31 "
1199.b l81
NICf ' 8DIlM fo wnttouse o_liobl.
no w ' Idec / for prol.n ,onol. or
fotu lty Go,h.OI U50 5. 9·6310
1 }·87
' 9518b l 06
MONTHL Y RfN TAL
3 belr," . ,
bolh\ • ocre, 3 boy goro ge. porod.
G,o'" e . ry 5chool D.. " lcl S"5. 9118
'. ~0 0l 94 J 1334
1 , 81
aOl'. blb.
J IIDIi'M I' C corpel,"9 lorge yord
b'g
"' "h. n
mo ..... 'n g
don.
...... o.lo~. no.... S405 5. 93930 or
510 "'1
} 3 8}
19638 bl65
FURN iS HfD J BDRM S t org. roo,..,
{orDeI,ng IOfge ford mowing don.
I'we,'oble tlO .... 5~ ,,, .
13 al
7966Bbl65
' BDIlM
HOUSf lorge I,,'ch.n
10.... '/ '" rm on. ond one ~ 'I bolhl
I ~,ng r.... I,. p loc. I yr '.0,. req
e.lI7 4}t>!
~ 10 8}
197'lIb 161l

Large
&

549·6591

~
HOW CLOSE Cfllf!
TooBE7

c_ _" to!ld.'

......

U ht Yo 1:\

--

(:OMPU1'1Ll' NIW

....

TOWNHOIIV'

.... . ""'-IANCU

IMCLUOING:
_WASoHER & DRYER IN EACH
UNIT
_MICROWAVE OVEN
-GARBAGE DISPOSAL
-OVEN RANGE
_REfRIGERATOR
_LIVING ROOM DECK
_CARPElEO S,ASEME NT
_BREAKfAST IS-AR
- 7 ', BATHS
• rAfuf TV

III""

-.low
(.....,.
.. w.n Stree,
4S7-U21

is

~
;
_

I=

GOUIHEIt HOME IM,..OV{MENTS
Mobil. ho,... ond r •• ' d.n liol.

~~}94K

1611CI63

' ·IOS·6I1·6000 hI OJ·

14,9(1"
1· 31 ·'1
STUDENT WORIC'EIt (CWS) po.lI/on
ovo/lobl. lor 8 X W pholOl1rophy.
dorlcroom ond :tt, ol.d wor'"
W_".nd ond ....n ' nl1 ou'l1n,..enl
shoollng MUl l be obi. lo.....or'"

:~:,::nd!:::~jr::'jd ~~!:/r'~:,~

COllom 4531836
1·1· '1

'03ICI64

01'

,",,", led p'e''''''I'd.

(K

MoIt.I.'HeNne

LO~

.

8019C18 1

1901EI71

c,:: ~ ~"': '''upbvr~

S1000 457."95 I'" he lp you l
1, , -,1
8001EI63
SEWING .
Al TEItA rIOH5 .
TA'lOItIHG E....lyn ·, HoI ROI1' , 715
S Unl ..... sl,., (up. loin on th. 1.lond)
1. 5 30 p'" Mon . f , I or by op·

r;~;;"·nl Co"5~"· /941

79:l1E I64

SEWlHGANDAlTfItATlONS Pk:"up
ond d.l l.. ery •• 'ro cnorl1. 985·63',
1.3.87
7944E165
IF YOU NEED 0 baby l i"er neor SIU
compu' lor IU,..,.. .... loll or ony
lime.
549·6n,
1. 1 .,1
1036EI64
R[MQOfliNG AND New Conltr
Conc,.'.
polnll"l1
porth
dt'C'k" Ir• • •st l ' Y" •• p ond
Coli olter 6 p m 549·
1791
1· 16·11

call

wo""'.

,.I..,-enc..

I'.•· ...'.. ,
.0
I.
r"'r'~'

(,deotwr,:=orf~-:;~,::,:~~4~ll I ~.

J

" .

EXCEllEHT INCOME FOIt port 11m. "'~D-SN. VER.
IItQKEH , ..... 1,.,.
howl. oss.,..bly.....or'" For Info coli I .oons . • , ... /I ng 1o.1!l::01l cord• . cion

1· 504·641 ·1003£'19J30
6· 30·'1

.,C

l ' l'CI"

VOCATlONI'l
SPEC/AUST
TO
pro"lde ..ocolionol ,er "c•• lor ,''''
Iromol/colly heod , nlur.d. MS
pr. f.,.,ed. pro".n •• pet'I.nc• . in ,he
fob dev.'opm.nl. OfId p/oc.men,.
ond C'OUn,e/lng. send res"",. ond
r.I.,--. •• 10 CCS. ,. 0 10_ 1'15.
Carbondal.. It 61901. Alln per·
lonnel, 519·3060

~·~·:~ . WOlIC' I NG

...... 'on' .

_ ._p4'f'~

~49·391'

WilDWOOD MOillE He' ~E Por'"
nln lorg•• ~dy lot. no pel• • loc:cfed
Soulh Eotl of SIU on G ,ont Cl l y Rood
519 5818 or 519·5331
741 1811 63
1· 381

1.1' .'1

~;~~E ~7!

r;I"\1"
J ond J Coin, . IllS
IIIIIIOi. 451·IIaJl
1· 3/ -'1
154,F II ,
o.SH FOR 'ItOKEN AC'. , Coli 519·
5190 W. plcle up
1·1'·'1
mfll'
I
NEED VOLUHTEfltS
for 0
.oclologlcol .tud)' on the odvontopft
ortd d l.odvonlO{lftI of nonl.n"" •
leodlt'lfl ococfefr!lc oppolntmenll "
you hold 0 ~ D Of' other lerml,.,,1
deg,. .. ond" yov hew.
'0 '0),

''''Ing,
cor::~'~',~~ :=;m.~f:'rc:~~. ;~!I:·C:r,o;:~~
_".lino. _
..... eo
• • llI'. f_"' __ ) _

. , • ., ... .,.. ,.

_'pI.. ' .lI

~

~

po..- .........

Ev.nlngIOnI,. I
:041.Cl 64
1.1 ,'1
MAtE IN (ARl V 10 m id ' .... nl l•• 10
ocl '" 0 noff ~U1' fI/,.. 10 be lhol .n
50 Illlno" call Edl10r 015'9·1139
7. 10.,1
a()49CI69

leo_ 0 _ _ .s Oft'" o • •
_ _ ,...
r.'urn,,_coll
1. 3.'1
IOI . f165
CURItEHT , ' VU lU.E rrop 4, h of Ju ly
..,..fc.nd SSO per pe1'lon 1nC'1
',onlport0tlo" . lube, I.n" . ond
('Omp"t •• Coli RI ..., /toc&,; ond Tro,1
Ouldoor £.tun '')rI 1 ' .6/1·133·1910
11.'1
7' 30F lb4
'lI

·

~

iiiil

.0

lAIi'GE ItACIC' lA8 w" h groy muu l.
mo l. nom.d Spe<tr lOll Sundo)
n ight _ I I of Corbondol. Ho. 0
t,- ' l1hl 0'0"11. col/or I".ndly 457
3147 ( doy . 51·b5:; 1 (....n 'ngs
} ~ . 17
'O:IG I65

d.

._....

tn.. luo1 •• \

REAL ESTATE

MllI:."i,,, .... ,.n lh

CALIoIlOWII

':RA?~~~: r~:'~°":o~,~!--:~~/r.

.. I

STJ~;.~
per_ollth

i

INDOOR POOL ~
FREE BUS TO SIU ==
eABLEVISION
LAUNDROMAT =

i
II

Route 51 Horth

---'"
-.

,.2 _ _

~

!P49·3000

ond

c:r_fc e lectric
....01... 0 ..0 11
S.l000 45 1·1351
7. / 1-'1
1)' 50110
M 8010 1 DUPLEXES I lwo'l r, old
I oc,. neor .hopponl1 c."'er Coli
614· 611)
}. 3.,7
19540165

HOUSING
Now Avono"a.

::
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loco,trd on G .onl City Rood 519·
391OCH" 519· 5118
' · 10-.7
79$'1"69
ClEAH 1 .DRM
Wosh.... dry..-.,
~rdwood fll)()n . qul. ' oreo Avo ll
.. ",y1O 549·393O, 5X1· llli
7.J,,7
7964"165
OiJI'I.EIt APrs aOAIt lok. ltd 4
oW'O" obl • • 1 bdrrn,. AC, delu •• ,
.".,gy .Hid.rI()' from U15 mo Ho
pel. Coli CI," 4!7. 1367 5111·4 159
7103,1174
1·" -'7

.. " .. ,,!,-

~""_"""::W;~~I

~=_-=

po'ron. " ,nl..... ,ed. coli 451·'0"
:'m~!';:k I:'-:::m;om. ond

n, . ,

.t 7:45 ......tII .....
IItII.,...~

pell. grod

,.... _... .. ..... . ' ... .. 101.-

iltllllllllllllllRlIIIIlIlIIlIlIlIIIIIIIIlIIlIlIlIIIlIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlI!!IIlIIlIIlIlIlIIlIlIIllIIlIIlIlI1II

2 ..."" A,t .. aao fftOfttit
I . ."" HouM .460 ...., t h

Poperworle,. 815 S iIIlnoll . (behind

If ..... " . lI:llul. n •• •t I ....'.

529·1082
A•• II. ~ I.No w
12 ..... ' -·

19010

~~! ·'~•.,:";"~:'.~lh~~ ~~~;:~:;;~~r.:;;;::~

1· 31 ·'1

I'... ' .... "

".'1"'1 . •

11: I .. I"~ " lit" I ""

Close to Campus !

NICI. QUI" & CLiAN

10

793J'''16

I.,,"

S I'5}~~8·~'~15

It:.''I~

AND

"",0"."1()41' .'l0

11: ~!l llInhl . n ..
...... d_1I: ... _ ..

1I

!~·. 11

6715
79SS'H,S
7.J " ,
'101M V£.,. nice " mo l..os • . no

I Itll.·........ mll .. u ...•
IIIt:-n,......... nt"

Small

.

M 'lo.O. , 801M . o lt, oppIIOnc.,.
Irolh
o nd
Coli 6$4-

----

Houses and Apts.

}531lf181

HlltlHG I GOVEltHMEHl JO.S. your
(Ke-c S 15.000· 561.000 Coli (601)
.38·... 5 hi. 1193
.
7651E I66
1· 10·87
7HOCl6' ' M''''>O<T<'E TUtolE · UP p lu.
A GItEAT OI';OltrUHITY ' n 101.. 5 _Ihlng 1/5,00 oppolnlm.n' coli
fillur. Incom • . moooge,...ll' 0;1' 54,. 113/ 10m
poriun"'. ' Coli Tom Wood. 611· 1.1 ."
•
.
7691EI64
S19·3:l13 MUTUAl OF OMAHA. TYPIHG AHD WCItD proc.. slng

GlrADUATE ASSIS1ANT POSITION of
building ,..onGgM 01 Ih. 51U SIud.n,
C.nl.r. begln" inl1 1'011 •• m.,'.'.
"'1 SubmIt I.".r of oppllcotlon
ond currenl f.,um. 10 Ih. Sludenl
C.nler Adm ir:i,'roll ... Ofll.:. by 400
pm . Frto..-r July 10. 1911
1· 1· '1
194.C I6J
PElt50;llAl A rTEHOENl ItWAIlE
person wonled port· li,.... 0""
pm . by qvod,oplev'c U... lng loulh of
Ccrbandol• • co" 457· 4 119
7· 3·.7
1953C165
ANYONE WAHTlHe; TO .lth... ,.11

AUG 111h
Incl . 1• • 10 mobile hom. AC w d

<obi. m.uo ' "
1. 1• . ,7

bd,.,....
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= ~~!~

Cl05£

S,,'
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FURNISHED. '1 IIORM 317 S l oke
He ight, 111.5 JMf 1'">0 'f1tO, 11t01.
,~ , t.d 519·1533
7. 3 1.'7
11931"81
C... 'iQNV .... a
COUNT." ClUI
1f0f'1fI. 1 ond J bdrm' Avg I U SCU10 JWr mon'" S49. 1JoI7 Of' 519·

;J511ld ll0
PRIVATE ROOM SUMMU o ..rl Foil
Ac' 'u,nl.heel, 011 ul l/.II••• c/o,e 10
('Ompu" prl..ole rel"l1 ' 515010
doy' 015:19· 154 1 .... ,
1· 1/·' 1
· ;!7'dI13
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condition ed
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".'1
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} ' .8 }
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716 i l tl"
LA RGE SHEC1 ,eN O F ""re n iC • .
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Oral Roberts says 'raised' infant
was cold but possibly not dead
TULSA, Okla . (UP I ) Television eva ngelist Ora l
Roberts said Tuesdav the child
he claimed to bave raised from
the dead may not ha ve been
clinically dead a lthougb " his
IitUe body was cold."
" Wbether or not the child
was clinically alive or dead, I
don 't know," Roberts said
during his son's television
program " The Richard
Roberts Sbow." " The mother
thought it was dead. I thought

it was dead. The people in the
congregation thought it was
dead."
The evangelist said he was in

the middle of a sermon before
10,000 people wben the mother
rose from her seat screaming,
" My baby 's d ...ad."
" I was preaching wben )
bea rd a blood curd ling
scream . ... She threw the baby
in my arms . ) didn't know what
to do." Roberts said. " His little
body was cold.

" J held that little thing in my
hands . ) had a way in those
days ... I said 'God restore this
life. Restore this litUe baby.'
And it jerked in my hand and it
was still. And I calied out
again. It jerked and the litUe
thing opened its eyes. Tbe
mother just went into orbit,"
Roberts said.
He said the demonstra tion ot
healing drew 1,000 peor'e to
" come forward to , eept
Christ. "

House OKs
OUI measure
SPR INt; t ·IE .. D t UP I1- On
11 1· 1

iH I

.'o te.

H ou se

TOPSOIL

lawma kers gave fina l a p·
prova l Monday a nd ent the
~o\'er nor

a drunken drivi ng
mea su r e
aime d
at
,Ii couraging repea l offenders .

Drink Specials
Bacardi Dk. Rum
Red Stripe

Cnder the measure (H27ool.
I hose conncted of a second
nU l offense. r e c k ess
homicide. leavi ng the scene of
.10 accident in which 50meone
IS seriously injured or killed or
any combination of those
tl mes within 20 years would
face a minimum of a three~eev~ tio~~ ive rs lic ens e
Those convicted of a third
offense within 20 yea rs would
face a six-yea r revocation a nd

$1.25
$1.25

STOREWIDE

1>.' subject to a one-to-three
) car prison term and a SIO,OOO

CLEARANCE

fdle.

State protests
Rainbow Family
park gathering

ON

AME BRAND

ASHEVILLE. N.C. I P I) Drums are bea ting in the
="a nt2hclirt National Forest for
t ,t ga therlng of the Rai nbow
Fa mily - thousands of hippielike folk. one elepha nt a nd a
f w m onk eys whose
presence is distur bing the
stale a lot more tha n it is the
Forest ServIce.
The tate went before a
fe der a l j ud ge T ues day
d manding that the family
<neel state requirements that a
permil must be gra nted for
any gathering of 5,000 or

mo r~

a nd the group must post a
S5.000 bond and a cquire
lia bility insura,lce of up to $1
million.
The Ra inbow Fa mily has no
money , and for that matter, no

leader.
By Tuesday about 4,000
Rai nbow Fa mily members
had gathered over 300 acres in
the fores t 's 120,OOO-a cre
Cheoah District, sa id Karen
Hugbes, spokeswoman for tbe
U.S. Forest Serv ice's North
Carolina division.
The meeting, wbich officially runs from July 1-7,
marks the 15-year-<>ld group's
first mass ga thering in North
Carolina.
The Rain how Famil y
gathering, so f"r, is a peaceful
and environmenta ll y con~
scious one, Hughes said.
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FASHION DESIGNS

TOWN PlAZA SHO"ING ClNTElit
CAI'E GI~.DlA IJ
335·6656

MIOTOWNElit SHOPPING CENTER
SIKESTON

4' 1· 1936

VAllEY I'lAZA SnOl'?ING CENTU
I'OI'LA. BLUFF

PRAIRIE,
from Page 16pared to the games of other
slates, " Fallen said. " More
people are finding out about
the Games all the time."
New York 's Empire Slal.!
Games, which began in 1978,
attract 80,000 participants at
the regional level.
" We're pretty much right
behind them," Fallen said,
explaining that though the
80,000 figure seems high, it's
because both winter and
summer ga mes are held in
New York.
The Badger Slate Games in
Wisconsin have been held for
three years - j~t one year
less than the Pr" irie Slate
Games - but Fallen said the
Illinois version is "light years
a head ."
Fallen attributes much of
the Prairie Slate Games '
success to the willingness of
state industries to financially
support the project.
A majority of the funding for
the games is provided by
corporate sponsorship, which
Fallen's company, a Chicagobased sports promotionmanagement firm . solicits.
illinois ranks No. I among
11 other states in corporate
ponsorship, with over 200
corporations
con tr ibuting
funds . Some contributors
aren't eveD from within the
slate, Fallen said.
A small portion of the funding is provided by the slate,
while an even smaller amoont
is generated from entry fees
paid by the participants.
This year's games will be
operating on a budget of just
over $1 million.
Gary Carney, an assistant
athletics director at SIU-C, is
director of the Southern

Cubs veto temporary lights,
opt for permanent solution
CHICAGO (UPJ) - The about whether tempor ary
Chicago Cubs are not in- lights would produce sufficient
terested in installing tem- light for the ball players, and
porary lighting at Wrigley there are a lot or questions
Field despite efforts by the about the technical feasibility
Illinois Senate to allow post- ofthewbo,e thing," hesaid.
season night games at the
The Cuts plan to raise the
nab,,"'s only unlit hallpark, a issue of inslaUing permanent
learn execuHve said Tuesday.
lights and playing 18 regular" We really didn' t even ask season games at night during
for it," Donald Grenesko, the illinois General Assemexecutive vice president of the bly's next session, Grenesko
Cubs, said in reference to the said.
Senate's 55-1 vote Monday to
In the meantime, Grenesko
exempt the Cubs from slate said the Cubs had made no
noise poii\!tion laws during the decision about what to do in the
post season.
event the learn gets in ~ o postGrenesko, caUing the Senate season play this year. The
proposa l a " band -aid learn rrught seek to play all
solution," said the Cubs would post-season games during the
prefer the installation of day or possibly play at another
stadium , such as Busch
permanent lights.
" There are some questions Stadium in Sl. Louis, he said.

HWe may cot!le away from
this conven tion with very few
symbols," be said. " But this
would he one."
Nebraska foo tball coach
Tom Osborne said he and his
colleagues were not interested
in symboL•.
" We don 't need to worry
about symbolism." Osborne
said. " We live in a real world.
Since 1974 the numher of
players on foothall scholarship
in Division I-A hos been
reduced by 25 to 30 percent. "
Mter that proposal was
turned down , delega te s
decided not to even consider
another which would cut at
least one scholarbip in 11
men's and nine women 's
sports.
" To refuse to reduce football
by a small amount and then
cut these other programs
would he disgraceful," said
University of Oregon presdient
P.ul Olum in arguing to defer
the proposal.
" It would send out a terrible
message."
Olum received a large round
of applause imm the normaUy
slaid convention and another
burst of applause was heard
when tbe proposal was
deferred.

CHARTER BUS SERVICE
Carbondale to Chicago
aUY YOU. TICKn TODAYI
W.DN.SDAY ONLY
LAST DAY FOR DISCOUNT!
t

1.00 off Roundtrip

Including Sauce

BUS DEPARTS 4:10 pm

Beat the heat with our Bar.B.Q!

DIXIE

~lHt.~:Q

T.J.·.L~"'theOkl~

JULY 2
Cannot use any other offer or
discount with the above special.
:*********************************~

.Come enjoy the 4th of July on~
!the Sailboat of your choice with ~
:
the Sailing Club!!.
•

FT'M

212W. r . ~"·II.2Ml
(.1.)529""5

F.llurrTrcll Micro, lI! c.

II institutions agreed to cut

Proposals to reduc.; the size
of football coaching s taffs in
Division I-A and I-AA were on
the afternoon a!(enda .
University of Was hington
president William P . Gerberding touched off the deb?te
concerning reduction of
football scholarships by saying
the NCAA convention needed
to leave a syn;bol hehind .

529.1942

-only'6.00/lb.

NCAA,
from Page 1 6 -

men's and women' s ipGi1s .

~L.U
-=-~~:=:~ '"

Stop by today and
pick up a pound
of Dixie Bar·B·Q

counties

football scholarship limits
from 45 to 40 . Division n also
trimmed 32 scholarship" in 24

528-3922

TO COOK.

region, which is composed of

-n

Monday - Thursday 4-6
Friday 3-7 a: 10-1

F IT·5 TOO

;1

the southernmost
of the>ta tp.

HOlDe of the 200z Steak
. 3 for 1 Happ,. Hoar

A HARD DISK
FOR EVERY
20 Meg Byte Hard Disk
30 Meg Byte Hard Disk
Turbo XT
$

795

640k RAM . Monochrome Graphic Mon itor.
AT Style Keyboard . 2osi oD r.;sk Drives

10 Mhz AT

$1995

80286· 1OCPU. 102~K RAM. 1.2 Meg Floppy .

20 Meg Hard Disk Drive.

LfiROMfrS PIZZA
Wednesday SpeCial

LARGE liTEM
& 2·32 oz . Pepsi 's

ONLY

$7

$2.00 Pitchers
ALL SUMMER
Wednesday Special not
valid with ony other coupons
no substitutions .

C"dale

a

Sail free on Saturday, July 4
12:00 - 6:00 pm

~

It

!.. We sail from CRAB OROtARD PLA YPORT
! MARINA - end of Old 13 Ealt. 5 mllel.
!
Need Transportation?
!
Meet in front of Student Center

~

~

It

~

~
~
~

:

at 12:00 o r ca ll to arran ge rides .

!
!
!
!

loin the SAILING CLUB and experience ~
the adventure!
~
Mtgs : Thurs, 6pm, Lawson 131
~~~

..

It

For more info. call:
•
C~
: Pete Hoffswell 549-3592 (eves.)
5 ~
• Mike Wolf
687·2035 (eves,) ~ C ~
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Sports
Herrin t9 name coach picks today
By Da..... Rlchard.on
SlaffWriter

Saluki men 's bas ketball
coach Rich Hern.n will an-

noonce successors to fired
assistants Steve Carroll and
Hermann Williams in a press
conference at 3 p.m . today in
the
Student
Ce ntee ' s
Mississippi Room.
AssIStant Athletic Di. ector
Gary Carney, head f.f the
selection committee Herrin
had requested to assist him in
the hiring process. said five
candida tes were interviewed

on campus. induding former
Saluki star and NBA veteran
Mike Glenn.
Herrin has declined from
making any comment on who
the finalists for the jobs are.
Glenn has expressed interest
in bolstering the current state
of the Saluki bas ketbali
program, but s aid in a
telephone interview Tuesday
afternoon from his Rome. Ga .

:::'~~~: th;ng:~r~J~'t;;r.!"'tl~

negotia tions.
" They have not come across

yet with quite the <>ffer that
would suit me," Glenn said.
The former Milwaukee Buck
guard said last week odds were
about 55-45 he would be
working under Herrin for the
1987-88 season, but Glenn
changed that figure Tuesday
to " 6(H;5 percent that it wun't

hacn:i~ SIU-C is at a
crossroads and needs someone
them produce a ~uc
to
cessfu basketball program
that will benefit other sports
here as well.

heir

"Basketball bu to carry
Soutbem. It'. iIIIportaDl, vilal
IlIId ....a.llo line a strong
baIretbd ~, and the
potadi8l fer Ibis happening at
SoutbenI is definitely the.re.
But SIU bas to be willing to go
the extra mile, to do what may
not ordinarily be expected,"
Glenn said.
Glenn

said

when

he

graduated in 1977, SIU-C
began to look to football as the
way to improve the overall
athletics prOlU'am. In spite 0(
winning seasons and a na tional

championship in 1983 ,
however, Glenn said football
was not the answer.
.. Basketball has both the
facility and the revenue
potential. The Arena could be
be filled for games against
strong opponents and postseason tournaments. To get
thatto happen, Southern has to
be willing to overcome concern
about a couple of obslacles
that seem to be holding them
back from maki ng that
commitment," Glenn said.

Basketball camp
showcases quality
By Steve Merri ll
StaHWriter

SI
women's ba s ketba ll
coach Cindy ScOll says the
Saluki Girls" Basketball Camp
gives participants "a taste of
wha t it takes to become a
quality basketball player."
.\ s the coach of one of the
Midwest's finest ba ketball
programs . SCOll', camp at·
tracts campers from fa r and
WIde. Having led SI to two
co nsecutive
l CAA ap pea ra nces. Scotl's promi nent
place on the national women 's

scene is a ma jor reason why
ca rn J* rs are attracted .
Teaching basketball fu n·
damentals and how to a ppJy
them are the chief goa ls or
Scott and assis tant coach Julie
Beck. the camp's co-direc tor.
" It really is a great way to
refine fundamentals that the
player already has in her
head." SC')ll a dded .
SCOll said her interest in the
ga me ' s we ll-being is one
reason s he conducts thc ca mp.
"Obvious ly. you want to see
the level of a rea high school
play improve." SCOll said .
"We want to turn out kids who

are more in terested and more
know ledgeable about the
game."
cott said the camp concentrates on individ ual sk ills
rathe r than team·orie nted
skills .
" It jus t was n't designed as a
team-type camp." ScOll said.
" Likewise. we don 't offer
coaching clinics li ke some
ca mpsciu,"
While some camps exist wi th
a pretext of serving as a
"recruiti ng combine," Scott
said her camp was n't designed
for recruiti ng purposes at all.
"There a re so many a lJ·sta r
camps alld other things
designed especially for the

purposes of rec ru iting,"' said
Scott. who has attended such
rec ru it ing camps from Omaha
(0 Terre Ha ut e in the past (wo
weeks . " Recruiling from the
(SIU I camp just was n't a
goal."
Soott said t he publi c
rela tions aspect of the Saluki
ca mp was tremendous.
.. It 's something that can
provide grea t exposure for the
University ." Scott said. " The
kids come dnwn, meet our
players. se< our ca mpus and
maybe get ' know a little bit
more a ltout our total program .
Maybe they'll end up being
beller fa ns."
Wh ile it is :1 fu n week for
both coach and the ca mpers,

~I~~:~gid,,~~fi ~~e ca~~~;
recruiting schedul e a nd makes

a hectic pace eve n busier for

cott and Beck .
Seve ra l Saluki wom e n's
basketball players assist in the
effort. Anne Thou veni n. Ma ry
Berguis. Br idget Bonds. Da na
Fitzpatrick. Cathy Kempwerth
a nd Dee Ki belkis combine
their court knowledge with
that of graduate ~ 'sista nl a nd
former Saluki s tar Marialice
Jenk ins to help run the camp.
Denn y Kelly, a form er
player under ScoII. a t SIU-C 10
years ago a nd presently coach
of the J erseyville High School
gi r l's basketba ll team , also
assists .
While the firs t session of the
ca mp is in progress a nd runs
through July 2, a pplications
are still being accepted for the
second ca mp. set to run from
July 12· 16. Costs a re $100 for
resident camOf'rs a nn $75 for
commuters. Those in terested
in further information
contact the Di\'ision of Con·
tinuing Educati on aI536·7751.

C,,"

NCAA budget cuts
blocked by gridders
DALLAS CUP I ) The
nation's major college football
schl'Ols Tuesday ignored the
cost "ulEng pleas of the NCAA
Presidents Commission and
rejected proposed roouctions
in scholarship limits.
" I wouldn ' l say it is
frustrating," said Presidents
Commission chairman John B.
Slaughter. chancellor of the
University of Maryland. " You
have to be realistic. There are
issues here that are very
importanttoa lot of people."
Schools in Division I-A voted
Page 16. Dai ly Egyptian. July J. 19&7

69-39 dur ing the NCAA 's
special conven tion against
redu cing total football
scholarships from 95 to 90. Of
the scheols tha t finished
among las t year's top 20, the
only ones to vote in favor of the
scholarship cuts were from the
s ponsoring Pac 10 Conference
Arizona State, Arizona,
UCLA and Washington.
Division I-AA schools voted
to reject a football scholarship
cut from 70 to 65. but Division
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Former point guard for the Solukls, graduate
a •• lstant Mariallce Jen kins takes a turn at

coaching during a drill at lhe glris basketball
cam p Tuesday at the Arena.

Prairie State Games: Illinois' own
multi-sport Olympic-style fest
By Steve Merritt
StaHWriter

As news about the Prairie
State Games begins to fill the
sports pages, avid readers
may be wondering exacUy
what the games ~re all about.
Bob Fallen , executive
director for the games, s ums
the games up with two words
- " Illinois Olympics."
" It's a multi-sport. Olympicstyle sports fesllval , open to a
wide variety of competitors,"
Fallen said. "It's open to both
sexes and all ages -- it's truly
something any resident of
Illinois can compete in."
Competition is held in 18
different sports. with two age
divisions for each event. Tbe
scholastic division ~I\ows

participants under "ade 12 io
compete, while persons cullege
age on up can compete," the
open division.
Sports on the agenda are
archery. track and field .
basketball. howling, di ving,
fencing , gymnastics, judo, 10K
road racing, shooting sports,
s occer. swimming, tennis ,
volleybaU. ~'e!g ~mjting and
wrestling.
Athletes advance to the
finals of the games either by
qualifyi ng through regional
competition or by being
selected for a scholastic
division learn like volleyball or
basketball. Tryouts are held
for sports where regiona l
qualifications don't exist.
Over 10,000 athletes par-

ticipated in eight regional
competitions, which began
May 2 and concluded June 21.
The finals will be h~ ld July
15-18 on the Universitv of
Illinois campus at Cha mpaignUrbana . Opening ceremonies
begin July 15 at Memorial
Stadium.
Fallen said Illinois is one of
24 states to hold an annual
sports festival , while many
others hold similar events
every other year. The Prairie
State Games are officiaUy
recognized by the U.S.
Olympic Committee.
" Our games are really very
highly thought of wben corn-
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